
NEWS FROM THE
KWAZULU BUREAU OF NATURAL RESOURCES

CITY CHILDREN EXPERIENCE
NEW ENVIRONMENT/WORLD

For the majority 01 children who
live in an entirely urban environ.
ment the idea of a quiet, grassy,
tree-filled place belongs solely in
the imagination or in Ihe talk of
adults. The realities 01 existence
for town child'en centre on pollu
tion, noise and people, hundreds
01 people all living in cl<.>Se pro"im
ity to one another.

INDUSTRIALIZED WORLD

The result of this type of asymetri.
cal environmental exposure Bnd
experiences are frightening. The
outcome lends towards a genera·
tion who has become estranged
from thl' natural environment. a
breed of children who believe that
milk comes in C81l0nS, lhal ~gs
come in trays, that w;ld animals
are II phenomenon 01 the past and
nO longer e~isl. A generation de
pandant On the provisions of an
iOduslrialised world.

SYMMETRICAL VIEW OF
ORIGIN

It is here that education plays a

vital role, as it can provide the cit
ies offspring with a symmetrical
view of ofigin and e~istenCe, it can
help to balance the scales 01
e~perience,

EDUCATION PROGRAMME

The KwaZutu Bureau of Natufal
Resources conducts an education
programme for both teachers a'ld
pupils, for ma'ly leachers too, are
produCls of a'l urbe'l environment.
who have only dry te~t·book e~

planations for lile beyO'ld the city
limits_

LECTURES

With thanks to the Natal Parks
Board for their support the schoolS
are taken class by class to the
Kenneth Stai'lbank Nature reserve
near the Durban city boundaries,
where they are able to see, hear,
feel and smell an environment so
vastly different from their OW'l,

Lectures on Nature Conservetion,
ecology. pollution and littering are
delivered by the Nature Conserva
tor holdi'lg the CQurse,

CHILDREN IN A PROJECT

These courses aim et stimulating
an awareness within the children
Q' a need tQ conserve for the pres
ent and future generatiQns, and
within the teaChers. the realisa_
tion that practical involvement of
Ihe children in a projecl makes a
grUler impact on Ihem Ihen mere
lexbook lacts.

Problems do, however, slow dow'l
the progress of these courses. At
present the average size class
·Iaken on the course is 50 pupils,
Ihere can be up to 4 classes per
standard, and there is o'lly one
Neture Conservator in the Durben
area to manage all the schools.

SETBACKS

PutCO has largely sponsored the
transport costs and so il is hoped
Ihet in time and with the growing
awareness amongst citizens of the
importance and necessity of this
type of programme, thelthese set
backS will be overcome.


